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LIST OF KILLED
STILL GROWING HEAVY ARRIVALS OF

YESTERDAY ADD
TO THRONG

(For Complete Program Knights of Columbus' Week in Loi Angeles See Page 8)

GREAT "GLAD HAND"LOS ANGELES EXTENDED TO THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS' HEAD

FOURTEEN THOUSAND IS NOW
THE FIGURE •

THREE THOUSAND ESCAPED

Not All Have Come
in Even Yet

Russian ,Losses Even Greater Than
Supposed, and of Those Taken

Prisoner Many Are Suffering

Prom Disease

Supreme Knight Hearn
and Staff Here

Last Night
Welcome Extended Them. S

Held Today— Delightful Enter,

tainments
—

Santa Monica if
arid Huge Theater |

Party

Convention's First Session Will Be

PRESIDENT SHEA
AGAIN ARRESTED

HUGE THRONG GATHERED TO WELCOME SUPREME KNIGHT HEARN AT ARCADE DEPOT

- THE STRIKER
CONSPIRACY CHARGE.AGAINST

M'GEE ALSO GOES TO JAIL

Albert Young, for Whom a Warrant

Was Issued Charging Criminal

Libel, Likewise Taken

Into Custody

CONSTANT CONFERENCES

The officials did not hesitate to ex-
press the opinion that the determina-
tion to continue the war was fixed and
definite. They seemed pleased with
President Roosevelt's; friendly spirit;-
which was manifested in such a man-
ner as not, to require a formal reply.
Ambassador Meyer did not receive any
dispatches- on the subject, during the'
day, and, after the; flutter of.excite-
ment in .diplomatic cljcles caused by
the; press dispatches regarding the
Washington 'interview, the representa-
tives of the powers here are disposed
to look upon the attempts to end the
war ns fruitless until after a land bat-
tle at least. .

The Associated Press was Informed
at the foreign office that Count Cas-
sini's report places the whole conver-
sation in a purely Informal light and
It Is expected that Russia's answer
willbe returned inan equally Informal
manner.

ST. PETERSBURG, June s.— The in-
terview between President Roosevelt
and Ambassador Casslnl at Washington
regarding peace Inthe far east has not
borne fruit here. Foreign Minister
Lamsdorft has not yet visited Tsar-
skoe-Selo, but willlay Count Cassini's
dispatch before the emperor tomorrow,
the regular audience day.

but Producing No Result
By Associated Press.

President's Friendly Spirit Recognized

STILL BENT ON WAR

The chief gunnery officer in the pris-
oners' quarters BRys the Russian guns
were 26-centlmcter Krupps of 18S0
type. He Rtates that a.number of Rus-
sian Indies were on board the two cap-
tured hospital ships, and that among
them ia Admiral Rojestvensky's niece,
who has asked permission to nurse her
uncle. °

A large percentage of the prisoners
are suffenlng from disease.

Spoclnl to The Herald,

LONDON, June 6.—Adlspntch to the
,Telegrftph from Toklo says the total
Russian casualties In the battle of the
Sea of Japan were 14,000 killed or
drowned anjl 4600 captured. Three
thousand escaped.

Down to Business

(Continued on Face Three.)

The delegates proper to the conven-
tion will set dcjwn to business today.

Pontifical high mass Inthe old Spanish
mission chapel willbe sung early today
by Bishop Conaty, with a sermon by

At night Los Angeles abundantly
bude welcome to its distinguished
guests.. Music and light refreshments
and oratorical fireworks and extensive
decorations all made up an ensemble
that certainly seemed to please and de-

light all.

The incoming of the supreme knight
and his party brought the knights offi-
cially here. This occurred "'about 11
o'clock yesterday and was accomplished
with great eclat,' with the aid of the

red-coated League of the Cross band, a
carmine automobile and a bright look-
Ing bunch of brown-clad cadets. Hav-
ing duly and officially stowed their
leaders away in the Angelus, the dele-
gates and visitors largely hied them-

selves to Long Beach during the after-
noon or saw the city and its sights,
and thus spent the day.

And the incessant hovering about the
strangers of the excellent workingcom-
mittees, who are devoting day and
night to add to the joy of the visitors,

shows that the city knows its duty and
Is performing It to the utmost.

So does Los Angeles. The flutter of
flags over the streets and the sight of
thousands of unfamiliar faces in. the
nvenues, whose owners all sport badges
ofnumerous and various sorts, and per-

sist in saying frequently, "Isn't itlove-
ly?" have brought the city to a full
realization of the throngs of knights

now here and to their duty in the mat-
ter.

' '

With the incoming of Supremo

Knight Edward L. Hearn and his of-
ficial party yf*terday morning, and the
huge reception which seemingly all
Los Angeles tried to tender to the visi-
tors In the chamber of commerce last
night, the Knights of Columbus must
really feel that their week of business
and pleasure here has actually begun.

THE DAFS NEWS
SUPREME. KNIGHT E. L..HEARN

ByAnnoclatod Preim. ,!\u25a0'*'\u25a0» ,',_ ;,-'.;-.»•;,';•
CHICAGO, June s.—Cornelius Shea,

president of the International .Broth-
erhood of Teamsters nnd leader In the
strike which has existed In Chicago
for the last two months, wns arrested
and taken to jail tonight. With him
on the journey from the saloon In
which he was arrested to the office of
th£*sheriff' and

'
then* to" the jail was

Hugh McGee, president of the Truck
Drivers', union. -\Both men were taken
Into custody on capiases Issued on in-

dictments charging them 'with con-
spiracy, which were voted by the grand
Jury that adjourned last Saturday

night.- .
The'teamsters made overtures to the

employers tonight by asking for a con-
ference, but failed. to meet the require-
ments of the attorneys of the Employ-
ers' association. "j

Albert Young, former pres.TTent of the
International Teamsters' union, -for

whom a warrant was Issued charging

him with criminal libel in connection
with assertions made that Robert T.
Thorne, secretary of Montgomery

Ward & Co. had offered $10,000 to have
a Btrlke declared against the rival
house of Sears, Roebuck & Co., was ar-
rested late thisafternoon. He was tak-

en before the sheriff, where he gave a
bond of $15,000 for his appearance when
wanted.

RACE RIOT BREAKS OUT
INSOUTH CAROLINA

NEGROES
WHITE MEN IN HOT PURSUIT.OF

Trouble Over an Alleged Case of Child
Stealing Results In Promiscuous
Shooting, In Which Two Men Are
Instantly Killed and \u25a0 Several Are
Wounded

Two Cars Jump the Track ;Near Caliente i Sunday, but'the
Secret Is Well Kept—Much Excitement*

Reason for jthe.Delay \;

THE INJURED
James .1. Fitzgerald, Louisville, Ky., nose broken and- side Injured.
Mrs. James J..Fitzgerald, Louisville, Ky., bruised about nose and

shoulders. ,•.."..,
- , . . \u0084,

Miss Delia Fitzgerald, Boston. Mass., believed, to be internally
Injured, ankle sprained and logs wrenched. \u25a0. . .* . \u25a0'.:.(..-.\u25a0

Mrs. Daniel' P. Long, Cambridge,' Mass.. right hand cut and bruised.
Miss T.luln Smth. lf ,Rr>stnn Kf»vf>rf>lvhrnlnpri:

FIVE HURT INSMASHUP OF
SUPREME KNIGHTS' SPECIAL

Associated Press.
LONDON, June fe.—Alfonso XIII,the

young king of Spain, was welcomed to

England today with the most elaborate
of ceremonies, every detail of which
was supervised by KingEdward him-
self. Never In the ense of the recep-
tion of a national visitor hns greater

attention been paid to detail or more
careful preparation for a magnificent

display. Ifonly the weather had been
propitious the reception probably would
have been the most brilliant ever .ac-
corded a foreign visitor inEngland. A

deluge of rain at Portmouth and at
London, however, marred all the spec-
tacular effects.

The day, which broke drearily in

France, Increased Ingloom as the Brit-
ish royal yacht Victoria and Albert
crossed the channel from Cherbourg,
accompanied by a strong escort of
British cruisers mid torpedo boat de-
stroyers. Approaching the mouth of
the harbor the royal yacht passed
through line after line of fighting ves-
sels bedecked with flags and flying the
Spanish ensign and h. score of which
fired the royal salute. The war ves-
sels resembled phantom ships as 'the
Victoria and Albert,emerging from the
haze passed the saluting ranks. The
young king, who wore the uniform of a
British general with the ribbon of the
order of the garter, stood on deck evi-
dently keenly enjoying the spectacle In
spite of the pouring rain.

Greeting by Prince of Wales
The prince of Walos, representing

tKlng Edward, awaited the yacht on
the dock with a guard of honor and
welcomed .the Spanish ruler, while at
the same time the prince's standard
broke out alongside of the august vis-

itor. Their representative suites were
then introduced and subsequently the

and corporation of Portsmouth
'presented to his majesty an address of

welcome. In responding to which the
king said:

'
j^r

"L wish to all In this great empire
under your king's scepter every pros-

perity, and as you are among the first
to welcome my arrival, Irequest that
you alone be the first to convey my

gratitude to thoes whom you repre-

sent. Assure them that the remem-
brance of these happy moments will

i always be cherished in"my heart."

The special train \vlth_the king, the

prluce of Wales and .their suites left
Portsmouth for London amid the thun-

ders of salutes and the cheering of
the crowds, while the band played the
Spanish national anthem.• The train traveled without Incident,
except that it was brought to a stand-
still by an obstruction on the line at
Earllngton, four and a half miles from
Portsmouth. It was at first thought
that this obstruction had been pur-

posely placed there, but It developed
that a piece of the roof of the Earl-
ington station had fallen on the track.

King Alfonso arrived in London this
evening. He was welcomed at the rail-

road station by King Edward. Their
majesties arrived at Buckingham pal-
ace at 4:58 p. m. The royal visitor was
accorded the heartiest reception the
whole length of the route. No untow-
ard incident marked the event.
'

Inside the palace afforded a splendid
•contrast to the uncomfortable condi-
tions outside. In the grand entrance
hall the king's gentlemen at arms and

.the yeomen of the guard, dreßsed In

gold and scarlet uniforms, mounted
guard, and at the top of the great
staircase Queen Alexandra and Prin-
cess Victoria were waiting to give

their welcome to King Alfonso, who
stopped a step just below where the
queen was standing and kissed the tips
of her outstretched lingers..After a few words of greeting King

Alfonso was conducted to the state
apartments, and a little later, escorted
by cavalry, drove to Marlborough

house to pay his respects to the prin-
cess of.Wales.

The king then made formal calls on
the duke and duchess of Connaught,
and tonight dined quietly with King
Edward and the royal family at Buck-
ingham palace.

By Associated Press. : '•

AUGUSTA,Ga., June 5.—A race riot
at Turner, S. C, has resulted in the
death of Burrell McLane, a'white man;

the serious wounding of his 1 son, 'the
death of one negro and: the; wounding
of three others. ItIs said the \u25a0. white
people of the community are In arms
and Sheriff Rayborne and Coroner Ow-
ens of Aikeu^-ounty; at'once went to
the scene of the trouble.- . .-., \u0084

McLane and his son yesterday after-
noon went to a house on the," former's
place and ordered Dave Heigh to re.
turn a child which, It.ls said, he had
stolen from a negro woman. \u25a0 A num-
ber of negroes at the ,house, attacked
the McLanes.and several .shots "were
exchanged, the v elder. McLane being

Immediately killed and. a son of Heigh
being shot to death. Several members
of the party of negroes are being pur-

sued by a hundred armed white men
who threaten lynching.

FORECAST

Southern California: Fair Tues.

day; fresh west wind. Maximum
temperature in Los Angeles yes-
terday, 77 degrees; minimum, 53
degrees.
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2
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6— Editorial
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B.9'—Knights own city
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10.11—Classified advertise
12—Sports. v
13—Markets.
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Lucky members go to Sb

EASTERN .
Race riot In South Carolina r«.

two mnu ibeing killed and \u25a0\u0084wounded.
Cornt'llus P. Shea, president of,_

Teamsters' union, Is again arrested. "*••\u25a0 .
Jacob Schlff and T.. Jefferson

Coolidgo resign from directorate of the
Equitable.

FOREIGN
King Alfonso of Spain receives a

warm welromn In Kngrland.
Trepoff'H dictatorship the sensation

of tho hour InRussia.
I.lst or Russian)) killed In the late

naval battlo now estimated at 14,000.
COAST

Five thousand KlkH attend Installa-
tion of new lodge at Sun Pedro.

Special train bearing Knights of Co-
lumliuß Jumps truck and five persons
are hurt.

Million-dollar grain crop Is expected
InRiverside county.

LOCAL
Kstlmatcd that recent "no-saloon"

election cost $160,000.
Club women advocate investigation

of the politicians' careen.
Council throws down gauntlet to rail-

road. >
' .

M. and M. association passes resolu-
tions favoring high license for saloons
and commending action of Secretary
Zeehandelaar iv recent "no-saloon"
tUMan'iiurled fifty feet by street car.
and two horses killed.

'
Warm soup supplied to children of

Ouster otreet school.
-

\u25a0 ,
Chamber of commerce Knit Lake ex-

cursion party is announced.

YACHT APACHE WAB
DELAYED BY STORMS

ByAuociated I'rea*.
FALMOUTH, Eng., June s.—The

American yacht Apuche arrived,here
during the day. The extraordinary de-
lay In her arrival was due. to her go-

ing too far north and experiencing a
eeries of calms on the Banks of New-
foundland. -.The yucht's movements
were so slow that the crew indulged in
cod, fishing. Subsequently the Apache
encountered four,heavy galea.

Predicted That This Will 6e Effected
Soon on Lines of Swiss

Confederation
Special Cable to The Herald.

LONDON, June 6.—The establishment
of a republic in Norway has been one
of the many predicted outcomes of the
trouble between that .country and
Sweden. The Copenhagen correspon-
dent of the Telegraph reports It Is
believed that this willbe accomplished
In the next fow days, the republic be-
ing modeled on the HwUB confedera-
tion.

PROSPECT THAT NORWAY
WILL BE REPUBLIC

(Continued ob I'hko Two.)

Regarding the general situation, it
can be announced that Europe regards

the president as the most available
medium for the preliminary^ communi-
cations between Bt, Petersburg and To-

Meantime, with the assistance of Mr.
Takahlra, the president is acquainting
himself . as fully as possible with the
views of the Japanese government on
the subject of peace. It Is realized by
the Washington government that the
mikado has a formidable war party In
Japan to eppe with and tlila la one of
the reasons why It Is difficult for Toklo
to give Washington definite informa-
tion about what the .terms would be In
the light of Admiral Togo's lutest vic-
tory.

'
,

War Party In Japan

1 Thus far the minister has not been
able to tellthe president, except in the
most general and unofficial way, what
Japan- -UfWkely to demand of Russia
when the latter can be brought to dis-
cuss perfce. Even the minister himself
has no idea'* what Japan's indemnity

may
'
amount to. The president was

unable to give Mr. Takahlra any inti-
mation of how Russia has viewed the
annihilation of her fleet, and until Count
Cassini's report on his visit to the White
House Ihas been replied to from St.
Petersburg no further progress toward
peace can be* made in that direction.

Accompanied by Count Hlrosawa,

a Japanese nobleman who is traveling

in this country; by Commander Take-
shira, the Japanese naval attache, and

four Japanese naval officers who are
here on their way from Toklo to Eng-

land to Inspect the work on Japanese

warships now under construction In
British shipyards, Mr. Takahlra called
at the White House shortly after 0
o'clock tonight. Naturally the president
was greatly interested In meeting the
Japanese . visitors,

'
and gave them' a

rriost»qordial reception. This, however,
did.not last long, and soon the visitors
took' their. departure, leaving the presi-
dent and Mr. Takahlra free to talk of
peace.,

'

WASHINGTON, June s.—Peace in
the far east wns the subject of another
conference at the White House between
the president and Mr. Takahlra, the
Japanese minister. It was the third
conference of the day which the presi-
dent had on this subject, M.Jasscrand,
the French ambassador, and Mr.
Oblerne, British charge d'affaires, hav-
ing been callers at the White House

this morning.

By Associated Press.

Peace Subject of Long Consulatlons at
White House

J. H. Shlppley, who la a Knight of
Columbus, will not reach Los Angeles

until this morning, as he left the train
yesterday at Las Vegas, and on his ar-
rival his brothers of the order, in ad-
dition to public expression of,the ap-

preciation of his act will accompany it
with the substantial gift of $200, which
was raised among the delegates yester-
day afternoon.

', At Calierite, where a stop of nearly
half an hour was made,, there was a
rush of excursionists to the station to
telegraph' friends of tho '. news of the
wreck and of the safety of the trav-
elers. With nearly fiftymessages filed
for sending, the operator was told by
Supreme Knight"Kdward L.HearnjQtt
to send them nor to receive others.
Then personally he returned the mes-
sages to the writers, explaining that
they would be misinterpreted by friends
and the safe way would be to telegraph
on arrival in Loh Angeles that they

had reached the convention city in
safety.'

The 'wrecked cars were left standing

across the track and the excursion
train-continued on its way to Las Ve-
gas; 1

'
where a.diner and Pullman car

were detached "from the regular eaßt-

ern'train 1'and added to the special, i

•'Salt.' Lake officials 'refused to give
out the names of those. with whom Its
agents had adjusted 'claims.

"In all my life as a claim agent I
have never yet seen a wreck where
there was possible such a loss of life
and where' so few were Injured.- It Is
almost miraculous. Miss Fitzgerald

and James T. Fitzgerald are the most
severely Injured, but theirs are not
niajor Injuries. '\u25a0 The '\u25a0 rest are only
bruised or shaken up."

Was a Bad One
, Claim Agent W. C. Hussey of the Salt
Lake, road, who by chance was on the

scene a short time after the accident
occurred, said last night:

Had the train been going at Its full
scheduled speed the extent of the ac-
cident would undoubtedly have been

large, according to railroad officials
and those In the wreck. As it was, the
order given out by the Los Angeles

committee on arrangements that the

train should not arrive in Los Angeles

until nearly noon of Monday in order
to give towns along the line a chance
to honor the head men of the order,

Is undoubtedly responsible for the for-
tunate outcome.

Those in the observation car, other
than being severely shaken up, were
none the worse for their experience.

;The front part of 'the train was
stopped within seventy-five yards of
the accident and the cupreme officers,

and a number of men who were Inthe
forward cars rushed back to assist in
.caring for those who were bruised or
Injured.

iMiss Delia Fitzgerald,
'
who on ar-

rival in'Los
'
Angeles was taken to the

Hqllenbeck hotel In. a carriage, \s
thought to be the most severely in-
jured. She was caught between two

chairs and a table and in her fall was
unable to extricate herself. Women
fainted or screamed and a wild scene
followed.

''.'Most* of the passengers who received

injuries were In the dining car at the
time.- James J. Fitzgerald and his wife
were 'at luncheon and both were thrown
violently backward. .

In the dining car, many were yet at
luncheon when the crash came. The
car partially tipped over on Its side,
and .with the lurch, the dishes with
their contents were thrown to the floor
or into the laps of the diners, the
tables

'
were over turned and the fur-

niture was practically demolished.

Inthe Diner

nearly a ton In weight crashed down

upon it from above, passing through

the roof and narowly missing some of

the passengers who were makinga wild
effort to escape.

In a wreck of the official train of the
Knights of Columbus, bearing 240 dole-
gates and members of . the supreme
council to the national convention,, on
the Salt Luke roud near; Las /Vegas,
Nev., Sunday afternoon, five passengers
were Injured, a number of:, others
bruised and the dining and observation
cars all but demolished. Hallway offi-
cials say the escape of the other pas-
sengers was almost miraculous.'.

News of the accident was supressed
by officials and those of the order until
the train reached Los Angeles, when
it was made public by one of the dele-
gates.

The accident was caused by spread-
ing'rails, and that a long deftt*»
list did not follow, was because of the
slow speed at which the train was
running and the quick action of a din-
ing car conductor, J. B. Shlppley, who
applleil the emergency brake, which
cut off the derailed cars from those
ahead and prevented the diner, arvi'

observation car from rolling down
'
h

thlrty-foot embankment.
Bhlpplcy'B action received the warm-

est praise from the knights, who have
raised. 'a puree of*J2oo which ,will be,

presented him some time today* In 'h

Ifubllc".meeting, of the !delegates and
head officers of the order.

.How ItHappened
: The accident occurred at ten minute*

after 3 o'clock ina rock cut a mile and
a half 'east' of .Caltente. Nev.,- wher*
there Is a eteep bluff on the one slfle
of the track. and a thirty-foot dryriver
channel on the other.

The 'cars' of the^ heavily laden train
passed over Ithe pluce In safety, but
the diner %:lii\ the observation car In
the rear, both crowded withpussengere,
dashed from the track and would have
gone over the embankment but for tho
presence of anind of Shlppley.

\u25a0 The application of the air cut off the
two cars from those In front and
brought both to a stop within thirty

feet of the place where they left the
ralfc. .-.,

The truck
-

was 'torn up, the .rails
bent like so mucl\ rubber, and the cross
ties for thirty feet reduced to splinter*.
The front end of^the dining car nuns
over the embankment, while ,the ob-
servation car, In collidingwith the car
preceding It, glanced off and. pushed' Its
front :end • Into the bluff. A rock -of


